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Study Abroad Program off to Great Start
by Trayce Le. Criner

•

News Editor

Students enrolled in the Study
Abroad program at Governors
State University (GSU) will explore
the countries of Mexico, Switzerland, Coasta Rica, Puerto Rico,
and France this summer.
It is the first International Internship of its kind. GSU students
Stacey Campbell, Dionne
Hankins, Linda Garrett-Allison,
Linda Rh era-Krabbe, and Yvette
Hill will attend the Universidad De
PanAmericana for 17 weeks.
Lisa Meredith was selected
to experience Switzerland;
Bernadette Ruchula has the opportunity to explore Costa Rica;
Corbin McMulin will examine the
culture of Puerto Rico; and Sergio
Gomez and Javier Chavira will examine France.
"I am definitely looking forward
to going to Mexico. It's a great
opportunity to experience the culture and to be able to use the Spanish language I have learned while
here at Governors State," said

See Study Abroad page 3

Stange -wins Board oCTrustees Seat
by A. Gillem
Staf!Wnter

Ninety-seven students elected
Elementary Education major,
Anna Stange, as the Student
Representative to the Board of
Trustees at Governors State University on June 17 and 18.
The seat previously held by
Debra Ford, according to Michael
Blackburn, assistant director of
Student Life, entails "giving input on behalf of the student
body and informing students of
the decisions that affect them."

Stange has the same duties as
other board members, but does
not get to vote on issues.
In an open letter to GSU students, Stange said, "I am pleased
and honored to have been elected
as the Student Representative to
the Board of Trustees."
"I must particularly thank my
peers in the College ofEducation:
Without your votes, I could not
have won."
Stange gives much of the credit
for winning the election to her
campaign manager, Ron Skertich,
and friend Maryann Richards.
"You were great supporters."

Stange also thanked the Student
Life Center for assisting her.
Stange said her opponent ,
"Vanessa Cervantes (who received 82 votes) ran a great campaign, and I look forward to \\Orking with her and the Student Senate in the coming year.''
Stange has been studying Elementary Education for two years
at GSU. She is a professional folk
musician and works at Blue Cap
School in Blue Island as a Music
Coordinator. Previously, she
worked as a District Loss Prevention Manager for a major retail
chain covering stores in three

states. She is a member of the
Blue Island Clark Good Neighbor
Committee, a secretary of the
Blue Island Citizens United for
Better Schools (CUBS) community group for previous years,
and supports the Regional Action Project 2000+.
Stange expressed concern that
only 182 people voted in the election, and urged students to get
involved with a quote from one
of her favorite songs. "Get involved; Speakyourmiod; Weare
running out of time." She can be
contacted via the Internet at alstange@govst. edu.

Anna Stange
Student Representatn·e to the
Board of Trustee!
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Study Abroad Program off to a Great Start
Continued from Page 1
Education major, Dionne
Hankins. "When I return, I will
be able to share my first hand
experience with others.
Accounting major, Stacey
Campbell who will take economics, history, and Spanish at
the Universidad said, "I am
very excited about having the
opportunity to learn more
about Mexican culture." She
continued, "It's a great way to
improve my fluency of the language, and a unique way to
discover what differences, if
any, there are in their school
system versus the United

Dionne Hankins
States.
The Study Abroad pro-

Mendoza said. "But many students have shown great interest"
During the Falll996 semester,
16 international students enrolled
at GSU. They come from Pakistan,
Thailand, China, Liberia, India,
Japan. Germany and Turkey.
Mendoza has worked with the
business and education departments. She has placed many students in different countries to give
them the opportunity to experience with different cultures.
"Most businesses in this country
look for more than just a degree,
they look for experience."
"It can be very expensive to

Yvette Hill

gram which is headed by Vreni
Zentner Mendoza was implemented in February. The concept
of the program is to expand the
opportunites for students seeking
to study in other countries. To
date, the program serves many
international and GSU students.
Mendoza said, "Students come
from countries such as Japan,
Columbia, China, Poland, and
Mexico." Other countries include,
Ecuador, England, Taiwan, Korea,
India, Germany, Bahamas, Pakistan, Iran, Tanzania, cameroon,
and Kenya.
The program started from
scratch. "I had to build the program from the ground up,"

Javier Chavira
send a student to a foreign coontry. The cost could range any

ture and rustoms, and the American students will discuss the
countries they have visited.
Glenn Swierkosz, Mendoza's
assistant has worked with the
program since March. "I enjoy
this job immensely," he said. "It
has given me a great opportunity to learn about different students and their culture."
Mendoza has spent many
years working with foreign exchange students. She worked
for the Rotary International Student Exchange program in Switzerland. "This position requires
a lot of hard work," Mendoza

Sergio (;{}mez

where from $4500 to S10,000, depending upon the development
of the country," Mendoza said.
The Study Abroad program
also creates internships for students from foreign countries as
well as offering counseling for
student orientations. To allow
students to share experiences, a
"tea and coffee" hour is held
once a week. "This gives students a chance to get to know
each other better as well as discuss what they have learned,"
Mendoza said.
Workshops by the Study
Abroad program will be given
soon. Students from foreign
countries will discuss their cui-

#//

II

Stacey Campbell

said. "But, I enjoy it The students make the difference."

0

FACf: UURINO. A SEMESfER
1HE AVERAG-E SfUliENfI

' * PRINKS 500 CUPS OF COFFEE
* fAKES +0 QUIZZES
* USES 1,500 SHE£fS OF PAPER
* POES 15 "ALL-Nio.HfERSN
* fAKES 1.5 fESfS
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Innovative Solution for Political and Justice Majors
Off-Campus Courses at Sherriffs Building
Frank T. Scruggs
Staf! Wnter

The commute to Governors
State University is always somewhat exciting and harrowing for
most students, but for students
who live in Chicago it is truly an
adventure to remember.
There are times when traffic on
the Dan Ryan Expressway and the
obstacle course called Interstate57 is unbelievable,unbearable, unusual, which may qualify some for
a job as an action. movie stunt
double.
However, when an individual's
schedule will not permit him or her
to fly to University Park on the
train it may be reassuring to know
that Governors State University
has an innovative solution.
Individuals pursuing an undergraduate degree in Criminal
Justice or a master's degree in Po-

litical and Justice Studies who live
in Chicago may consider taking
courses at the Cook County
Sheriff's Administration Building.
The facility is located at 31st and
California in Chicago. There is a
newly completed parking lot
which GSU students may use free
of charge (do not park in any of
the reserved spaces) . The
Sheriff's Building is easily accessible on CTA public transportation, the trip is about 20 minutes
from Chicago's loop.
According to Andre Martin, a
graduate student in the Master
of Arts in Political and Justice
Studies program, the convenience
of classes at the Sheriff's Building is one of the major attractions.
Martin, also a Cook County
Deputy Sheriff said, "I've taken
Theory and Approaches to Political andJustice Studies with Dr.
Harriet Gross and right now I'm

taking Fixing a Failing System with Winter 1996 Trimester at the

Commander 0 ' Sheilds (Leroy
O' Shields, a police commander for
the City of Chicago, is also a Professor of Criminal Justice at Governors State University).
Martin also added, "It's really
convenient for me to take classes
at the Sheriff's Building, I work
there but it also allows for a change.
The atmosphere is different than at
University Park. I think that it is
unique to be able to take Criminal
Justices classes in a Criminal Justice environment. I just wish that
more core courses were offered."
Another student who has taken
classes at the Sheriff's Building is
Donald J. Pezzuto, an employee for
the State of Illinois, who also enrolled in the Master of Arts in Political and Justice Studies Program.
Pezzuto usually prefers taking
courses on campus. However he
took a required core course in the

Sheri.frs Administration Building.
Pezzuto stated, "l needed Comparative Political and Justice
Systems which I found out was
taught at the Sheriff's Building."It
just simply fit into my schedule,"
he added.
Many of the students who
take classes at the Sherrifs Building believe that Governors State
University has provided the perfeet solution for those who have
family responsibilities and do not
want to be hindered by traffic obstacle courses . Off-Campus
classes are offered at several other
locations in addition to the
Sheriff's Building.
Additional information concerning off-campus courses
should be directed to: Polly
Berend, director of the GSU OfficeofOff-CampusProgramming,
telephone number (708) 534-4086.

WHY ORGANIC GARDENING
ISN'T JUST A BUNCH OF MANURE.
{[Jrganic gardening is a lot

instead of using sprinklers,
trv using soaker hoses. Thev

beds provide refUge for

And organic gardens do a lot

leak moisture into the soil

animals and insects that will

at slow rates, so water gets

eat pests and reduce your
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need for chemicals. Finally,

off. You may also constder

think about planting a tree

using a rake, instead of gas-

in your backyard. Trees

more
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look pretty. They help make
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So you see, when we say

Composting not only
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New Faculty Join
Occupational
Therapy Program

Sons Retires After
Serving Four Decades in Journalism

idea, it's no bull.

ents and mulch

CO

Graduate students Carol
Clark, Pat Gorniak, Delresa
Townsend and Kelly
Benyman, and undergraduate Stephanie Sparks, will
serve five month research internships on the show.

The two are helping to design cunicula for the new
entry-level master's degree
program that beings in September. The program is
open to students who have a
bachelor's degree in any major and appropriate prerequisite course work.

bacteria, nutri-

A

Governors State University
Professor Eli Segal was instrumental in securing five internships for Media Communication majors at for the
Jenny Jones Show, the second-highest-rated talk show
on television, syndicated nationally by a division of
Tune-Warner.

Patti Regan of Oak Lawn
and Cynthia Carr ofCountry
Club Hills are new faculty
members in the occupational
therapy master's degree
program at Governors State
University.

keep harmful carbon

friendly garden is to compost.

JT " S

MCOM Students to
Intern for Jenny
Jones Show

plantmg perennials. Perennial

more than natural fertilizer.

'

NEWS BRIEFS

DO

YOUR

SHARE .

Executive editor and vicepresident of the Star, Lester
G. Sons will retire from the
rind and grind ofjournalism
on June 28. Sons is best
known for his love ofcommunity journalism and his
dedication to education. A
University ofMichigan
graduate, he worked at the
Star for 38 1/2 years and
served on GSU's FoundationBoard.
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Do you Feel Safe on GSU's
Campus?
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''Choice''
Managrng Edrtor

Edrtor-m-Chref

Yes. I have never had any
problems with safety. I have
walked to my car late at night,
and I always see cops around.
Misty Perkins
Business Administration

I think it is safe to a degree.
Sometimes, I don't feel it is safe
when it is dark and you have to
walk through empty halls. I
think there should be more
security presence.
Pamela Watson

B.O.G.
Yes. I feel comfortable.
I have never had any problems.
Mary Lou Nylan
Business Administration

Sports
Talk
NewsEdrtor
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Sharon Hud!JOil

by Allean Phelps

by Trayce Le.
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It's finally over. It was a long time
coming, but we can finally say "Hail to
the Champions." This silver lining will
not be darkened with the cloud of Phil
Jackson possibly leaving Chicago. We
can proudly say the Bulls are the best.
It was an emotion fourth NBA title
for Jordan and the rest of the Bulls, but
especially for MJ. Jordan grabbed the
game ball from Tony Kukoc, ran into the
locker room, and fell to his knees, overcome with tears. The trophy is back in
Chicago, where it belongs, thanks to Jordan. Pippen, Rodman, and Phil Jackson.
Let us not forget the valiant fight of the
Seattle Supersonics. They put fear into
the hearts of Bulls fans everywhere. For
one shining moment, the Sonics thought
they could beat the Bulls. It was not to
be. Not with the final two games of the
series m Chicago. Not with Ron Harper
making a courageous return in Game 6,
while battling a knee injwy. These fac-

tors along with Dennis Rodman ripping
down 19 rebounds, helped rescue the
Bulls and bring the 4th NBA title to a city
that really deserves it. I guess that I
should, however, discuss the situation of
contract talks surrounding the return of
Phil Jackson.
Well Bulls fans, we can all take a sigh
of relief Jackson will be returning to the
Bulls next season. Sources say he signed
a one-year contract for an estimated $2.53.5 million. This makes him the highest
paid coach without a front-office title in
the league. This contract more than
triples Jackson 's current salary of
$866,<XX>.

I should hope that Jeny ReirlSdorf and
Jeny Krause can get all of this negotiating out of the way so that the real celebrating can begin. The real celebration
is to see the Chicago Bulls return next
season and bring home a 5th championship.

The dictionary defines choice as 1: the act ofchoosing: selection 2: the power or opportunity ofchoosing: option: 3: the
best part 4: a person or thing selected and 5: a variety offered
for selection.
What choice do you have in choosing your own destiny?
According to William Jennings Bryan, "Destiny is not the
matter of chance, it's a matter of choice; it is not a thing to be
waited for, it is a thing to be achieved."
As we mature into adulthood, life presents us with situations in which we may or may not have control. For those
situations we have no control over, we do the best we can and
go on. But what about those situations we do have control
over? How do we respond to what's happening to us?
Too often people see themselves as not having much control over their lives. Too often people have said they have to
take what life gives them and hope for the best. Is this true?
No.
When life presents us with different situations, we're also
presented with
c ho ic e s .
There are
good and
bad situations
Making choices, just as there
are good and
bad choices.
The question
ChOOSing your is, "Do you
make those
own destiny,
choices or
does someone
else make
themforyou?''
means taking
Take
a
minutetothink responsibility for how many
times choices
were made
foryou.
those choices.
Sometimes
it's O.K. to
allow someone
else
to
make a decision for you such as deciding to go out to the
movies or stay home and watch a movie. But is it O.K. to
allow another to decide what direction your life goes in? Sure
you get input or suggestions from others about what you may
or may not want to do or what you should or should not do.
It's up to you, though, too figure out what you're going to do
with your life and what it is you want out oflife. It's not always
easy. But it is not too hard to do.
Making choices, choosing your own destiny, means taking
responsibility for those choices. Not all ofus want to do that.
It's easier to let things happen because some choices are too
hard to make. It's easier not to put forth effort or make sacrifices to achieve what you want from life. When effort and sacrifice is made, life is more rewarding because you feel more
fulfilling as a person.
Most of us have the capacity to make our own choices. If
not applied, it becomes someone else's choice to make. As a
result, if you like what happens to you, that's great. If you
don't like what happens to you, there's not much room to complain
Not everyone is able to make choices in their lives. For
different reasons, some ofus are presented with the responsibility of making choices for someone else. Great care and caution should be taken to make the best choices possible.
People are different. Life gives us different things to achieve.
One thing is no better than another, just different. Life is not
easy but it can be as pleasant as we try to make it.
WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE?
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Student Organization Bulletin Board

PUTTING
OFF THE
INEVITABLE!
Join The INNOVATOR
The INNOVATOR will hold training workshops during the month of July which will encompass news, feature, and review writing; Associated Press Style, advertising, photography
and layout design.
Workshop dates to be announced.
Space is limited so call 534-4517 now for reservations.

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PRESENTS OPEN BOUSE
by Patricia M. Gorniak

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING CLUB
The Professional Counseling Club announces the
schedule for their summer meetings. The meetings will
be Friday, July 26, and August 23. The meetings will be
held in the Student Commons, Building A at 7:00p.m.
Refreshments will be served at all meetings. All students are welcome.
The meetings scheduled for the summer trimester
focus on planning fund raisers and speakers for the fall
and winter trimesters.
Students are encouraged to bring their ideas to the
meetings so that they can be discussed and implemented.

The Executive Board of the Professional Counseling
Club Looks forward to another successful academic year
with the assistance and enthusiasm of its members and
advisors.

Women In Communications, Inc. (WICI) will present an Open
House, July 1, from 6:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. in the Hall of Honors at
Governors State University.
WICI welcomes men and women who are interested in networking with professionals who can help them in their current or future
endeavors.
There is no financial obligation to join the GSU/WICI Student
Chapter, just oommitmenllo improve professional ski Us and create
a better way to sell yourself for career opoprtunities.
There are numerous benefits in joining WICI. Employment information, conferences and workshops, professional expertise and
networking with professionals who can provide quality information to improve your career goals and enhance your employment
chances. Also chances to add to your resume.
Stop by to find out what WICI is all about, whether you are
interested in the National or Sudent Chapter or not. We welcome
everyone! Please call Ana Kong at (708) 534-4083 or Pat Gorniak at
(708) 535-3866 for further information. Food and refreshments will
besenred!!
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The Safety Zone

The
Silent
Killer

by Lee.D. Enokian
Staf! Wnter

by A. Gillem
StaffWnter

Behind the walls of stress
lurks a silent killer waiting to
claim the lives of unsuspecting persons. Its name: hypertension (high blood
pressure).
Hypertension
comes in many forms:
hereditary, the result
from stress and diet,
kidney failure or hormonal imbalances,
pregnancy and consuming oral contraceptives.
Because there are
no visible signs to
warn individuals it is
coming, over 50 million people have fallen
prey to this disease.
In many instances
victims feel .fine for
years, and may not exhibit any physical ailments until the disease has reached a

dangerous stage. This is why doctors recommend that individuals
over age 40 have their blood pressure checked each year.
Paul Crawford, M.D., a kidney
specialist at Advocates Trinity

Hospital in Chicago says, "Often,
we wind up treating the end result

Java: It's not Just for
Drinking Anymore

of high blood pressure- a
stroke-or kidney failure-instead of high blood pressure itself." He continued, "People
need to recognize that these major problems can be avoided in
almost all cases.
The first line of defense against this thief in
the night is prevention.
By reducing and eliminating some of the causes
that attract the disease,
individuals can prolong
their lives. Physicians
recommend
losing
weight, if you are overweight; quit smoking, if
you smoke~ drink alcohol
in moderation, ifyou consume alcohol, reduce salt
intake; reduce stress at
horne and at work; and
above all learn to relax.
Eating water soluble fibers such as apples, bananas. citrus fruits, carrots, bar·
ley and oats is also helpful.

Child safety is always an
important issue, but it is even
more vital during the summer
months. The warm weather
brings children outside more often and much of this time may
be spent unsupervised. It is essential to teach your children
preventive measures to avoid
victimization.
I am not usually big on endorsing products or classes, but
because of limited space, I am
going to recommend a titled,
Child Lures, by Kenneth to assist parents with this issue.
Kenneth Wooden is an investigative journalist who interviewed hundreds of convicted
sex offenders in prisons and
psychiatric hospitals to gather
information on child victimization. He gathered valuable insight intothe offenders' methods of gaining a child's trust
which enable them to commit
these crimes.
I recommend reading the
book thoroughly, and then sit-

ting down with your children
to discuss the book with them.
It will educate the child, not
scare him or her. Child Lures is
clearly organized into sections
noting what should be read to
your child, with notes to the
parent to elaborate on certain
key points.
Child Lures is divided into
three main sections: "Profile of
the Molester," "Introductory
Concepts" and "The Lures".
"Profile of the Molester" covers pedophile organizations,
the reliability of child accusations, incest, the stranger and
abduction. "Introductory Concepts" covers children's instincts, personal dignity, and
defines luring. "The Lures"
covers what each lure is comprised of, bow Ted Bundy was
so successful and covers prevention methods for each lure.
Wooden states that "as many
as 20 percent of girls and seven
percent ofboys will experience
some type of sexual abuse by
age 18." I would spare my children this life-altering trauma.
Shouldn't you?

TEMPFORCE
ATIENTION! A1"IENTION! ATIENTION! ATIENTION!

Technology
by A. Gillem
StaffWnter

They call it the cre'me de Ia
cre'me of cyberspace networking, and it may be. That is, if
you are into shopping at virtual malls, and watching videos.
A new network appliance
manufactured by Sun bas computer cybemauts going wild.
The product is called Java to
imply that the user may get a
bU2Z from its use.
Java promises to set the
pace in computer networking
in the next few years. Coffee
users (or cybemauts) can look
forward to logging into the
Internet from a Java -based
public computer, update
schedules, attend to e-mail from
a net appliance, and calculate
loan payments in a spread-

sheet from a net box in a hotel.
It will be "the universal
thread that will tie all the network
components and devices, the
operating systems and browsers together," said Geroge
Paolini, director of Communications at JavaSoft.
The program will run on a
network as opposed to a PC, and
can be used almost anywhere.
The user will have a wallet-size
ideni.fication card which can be
used to link them to a network at
anytime and anyplace (provided
there is a net box available).
The makers of Java plan to
test its network appliance in the
corporate market first, and then
branch out into the education
and home markets.
Until it does, cybernauts may
have to stick to plain old mocha
(the Internet), or cappiccino (the
Web).

WANTED: COLLECTORS/CUSTOMER SERVICE
TEMPFORCE
600 HOLIDAY PLAZA DRIVE
SUITE 130
MATTESON, ILLINOIS 60443

FULL and PART-TIME POSIDONS available; must be able to work afternoons, nights, and weekends. Customer service and phone experience required.
Collections experience a PLUS.

CONTACT: JUNE ROSELAND/708-503-9090/ TEMPFORCE
all positions are temp to penn and available for immediate placement

The INNOVATOR
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CAREER CONNECTIONS
byPamBu
Jnterrm D1rector, Office of Career Servrces

First. let me take the opportunity to encourage all students to visit our new office in Room C-1320. We
are settled in our new location, and we are enjoying the visibility of our new offices. Students who visit
the cashier's office stop in and ask about our services. Many of them end up staying to browse through
our resource library room.
Second, we want to keep you informed about the various career service activities and job liS!ffigs that
come across our desk.
On-Campus Interviewing and Recruitment Program for July includes:

(HALL OF GOVERNORS)

XEROX Corporation

CURRENT JOBSUS11NGS

Week of June 17,1996

Positioa:

Job Code:
CPSC-011
SOCW-022
SPED-027, 028, CDIS-017
MUS-006
IT&T-007
MGMT-005

Computer Technician
School Social Worker
Special Education Teacher
Music Teacher
Industrial Technology Instructor
Materials Manager
National Sales Assistant
Bookkeeping
PriOOpal

Director of Student Services
Type 75 Certificate

July 1,1996
1:00 to 8:00p.m.

PERS-017

PERS-{)18
EDAD-023
EDAD-024

MINORITY UNDERGRADUATE
FELLOWS PROGRAM

Interviewing for Agent Account Executive (ACE) Position

ResPonsibilities include;

Skills Needed

Sell broad range of systems, laser, color,
multi-functional, reprographic, and digital facsimile.
Consultant to the customer for solution services,
product. supply, service, and financing price plans.

BNBS in Business,
Marketing
Exceptional written,
verbal and
interpersonal skills.

Independent Order of Foresters
July 1, 1996
1:00 to 8:00p.m.

Interviewing for career sales and marketing positions.

Responsibilities include;

Skills Needed

Responsible for servicing new memberships and
promoting financial products such as insurance
and investments.

Business majors
Liberal Arts majors
Good communication
skills

The office of Career Services is seeking applicants to par
ticipate in the Minority Undergraduate Fellows Program spon
sored by the National Association of Student Personnel Ad
ministrators. This program will serve African-American, Na
tive-American, Hispanic-American and Asian-American !.ill..
dergraduate students. Students must be completing their
sophomore year at GSU. The Minority Fellows Program i!
designed to:
Identify talented ethnic minority undergraduate
students. Encourage enrollment in masters and
doctoral level programs for careers in student
affairs and higher education. Provide students
with knowledge, insight and understanding of
the opportunities available in student affairs
and higher education.
The program offers three main components:

Students are offered to take the career profile assessment at no cost. This assessment will identify
student's strengths and weaknesses relative to how they market themselves to employers. Based on the
assessment. the recruiter will offer suggestions to improve the applicant's marketability.

1. Participation in a one or two year campusbased internship or field work experience
under the guidance of a mentor.

Prudential Preferred Financial Services
July 24, 1996
1:00- 8:00p.m.

Interviewing for Sales and Marketing Trainee

Responsibilities include;

Skills Needed

Market and sell insurance,
annuities and other financial
products and services to clients.

High-profit individual
dedicated to continuous
growth and development.
Aptitude for marketing
Integrity, intelligence,
and initiative.

Kelly Scientific Resources
July 24, 1996
1:00-8:00 p.m.

Interviewing for Chemistry and Biology majors with the emphasis on Waste Water & Pharmaceutical
chemistry work.
Students or GSU alumni who are interested in interviewing with one or more of these companies should
call Ms. Thelma Carter in the Office of Career Services. (708) 534-5000, Ext. 5031. Students must come

prepared with a copy of their resume (dressed for success) to participate in an actual interview with
company representatives.

2. Participation in a Summer Leadership Institute
designed to enhance leadership and problemsolving skills, provide fellows with mentoring
and networking experiences, and acquaint
interns with current issues in student affairs and
higher education.
3. Participation in an eight-week paid Summer
Internship designed to encourage the develop
ment of future student affairs and higher
.education administrators.
Beginning Fall, 1996 Trimester, students will be paired
with a mentor from the Student Affairs area who will serve
as a role model for the GSU student
Spring/Summer, 1997, students will participate in a 3day summer leadership institute. Students may apply for
participation in the eight-week paid Summer Internship in
Spring/Summer 1998. The eight-week Summer Internship
program is very competitive and students will be competing
with other fellows from several Region IV universities.
Students interested should contact Pam Bax, interim
director, Office of Career Services, (708) 534-5000, Ext.
5082.

------~
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BU$INE$$ $EN$E
How to Become a Millionare: Choosing the right legal structure
by Cathy Piowiar
Kelly BI"'OOu
Conmburmg WrJters

Business operations are determined by its legal structure. To choose a proper legal structure, owner-managers must examine the advantages and disadvantages of the
business. Changing tax laws and fluctuating availability of capital require alert managers to review the legal structure best suited for them. The business structure should
be chosen based on both individual and business needs. There are four different structures: sole proprietorship. partnership, corporation, and sub-s corporation. Each
structure has advantages and disadvantages
A sole proprietorship is a business which is owned and operated by one person. The owner is the manager. This is usually a small business. For example, a restaurant
or station. The benefits of a sole proprietorship are:
• Ease of establishment and operation
• Little or no governmental approval
• Great amount offlexibility
• Owner has sole control of decision making
• Profits are declared by owner
DRAWBACKS TO A SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP:
• Full liability for all debts or claims, including
personal items.
• Unstable business life; business ends
• Less access to capital
• Difficulty obtaining long term

A partnership is an association of two
disagreement is decided by majority vote.
devote time to the business in return for
inactive, private or disclosed.
There are two different types of
the extent of the investment in the
Act permits a partner to sell his
same rights with the partnerships.

business. Any
expected to
can be active or
he liability only to
Partnership
the estate has the

ADVANTAGES OFA
• Ease of formation
• Few legal formalities and
• Profits are shared by the
Enhanced growth and
skills
Relative freedom and flexibility
• Limited partnerships attract
limited liability

•
•
•
•
•
•

DISADVANTAGES INCLUDE:
Limited liability, partners liable for the
into the business
Partners can lose personal property or funds
pay debts
Unstable life; elimination of a partner dissolves the ft!ll..,,._...,hi•
Difficulty in obtaining long term financing
Cannot use the names of any partners in the name of the firm
Limited partners cannot n!lll'hMrun,

A corporation is formed by the
belongs to the organization. A
different types of corporations:
A stock corporation is made
price of the stock depends on
Parent and subsidiary COJl)()ra
iary corporation is the one that
tion is formed without issuing
corporation is one for a city, or
•
•
•

•

Ownership is readily
Stabilityoflegalexistcnce
Can sell shares of stock
Ease in securing capital in
Delegated authority
Ability to draw on expertise of more

WEAKNESSES OF A CORPORATION ARE:
Activities limited by charter and laws
• Manipulated by stockholders
Government regulations
Less incentive in share of profits
Expense in forming
A sub-s corporation is a regular corporation that meets certain requirements and
like a partnership for tax purposes. It is a domestic corporation Theta'\: return is filed for income ta. ·purposes only. The taxes from the business are paid by the stockholders. The requirements are 1) no more that 35 shareholders at beginning of corporation life 2) may only be one class of stock 3) nonresident alien cannot be a stockholder. The benefit of a Sub-s corporation is that children
can be shareholders. This usually results in tax savings. Yet, the establishment of a sub-s corporation requires close attention by a tax adviser which is an additional
cost. In addition, income loss is passed directly to shareholders.
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by A. Gillem
Stoff Writer

"I dreamed ofcoming to the
United States every since I
was a child," said Aya Onishi,
a Japanese native.
Onishi came to the United
States from Kakogawa,
Hyogo (a town in Japan) last
year after being awarded an
exchange assistantship in Japanese Language and Culture
from the Institute oflntemational Education in New York.
"I was very frustrated when
I first anived in America," said
the education major, "because
I could not understand the language." She continued, "But
the people here at Governors

State University have been
very nice to me." She credits the staffin GSU's tutoring
center with assisting her in improving English fluency as
well as her writing skills.
Onishi's undergraduate
thesis at Kyoto University of
Foreign Studies, where she
earned her bachelor's degree
in English, was a comparative analysis of the educational system in the United
States and Japan. She said
that the educational system in
the United States is more difficult than that in Japan. "In
Japan you are only prepared

for high school, and when I
decided to enter college, it
was hard for me. You have
to study really, really hard to
keep up here."
After graduating from
Kyoto University ofForeign
Studies, Onishi studied Pedagogy at Himeji Dokkyo University to learn to teach Japanese at Governors State University.
Onishi speaks four languages: Japanese, English,
German and Spanish. She
has wasted no time during the
nine months she has been in
the United States using her

skill to teach and help others. She was instrumental
in translating the Japanese
language to a group of local reporters who interviewed a visiting professor
from Japan. As a result,
she received an award for
"Outstamting Service" from
the Board of Education.
While in Japan, she
taught the English language
to Japanese elementary
and junior high school students and has spent time in
South America teaching
Peruvians Japanese in
Spanish..

"I don't miss Japan at
all," said Onishi. "I love
America. I feel so free
here. Everyone has been
so kind to me. Dean
(Patricia) Carter ofthe Division of Student Affairs
and Services has given us
(international students) so
many opportunities to experience American culture.
She has taken us to plays
and musicals. I have never
been to a musical before
and I found it fascinating. I
want to stay here forever."

NEED $$$ FOR SCHOOL?

IIIIII'''®
A CALIBER SYSTEM CO.

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS
•
•
•
•
•
•

EARN $9.00 TO $9.50 AN HOUR
$.50/HR. TUITION CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS
WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS, UNLOADERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION
OTHER LOCATIONS IN ADDISON, SCHAUMBURG,
NORTHBROOK Be HAMMOND, IN
Shifts Available (Monday-Friday)
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.

Applications taken Mon. - Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

87TH STREET

at Bedford Park location.

Requirements

Is an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer

• You must be 18 years or older
• You must be able to provide your
own t ransportation
• You must be able to work a
manual labor job

6833 West 75th Street
Bedford Park, ILLINOIS 60638
(708) 594-1855
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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
Presents a
FREE FAMILY SHOW
FEATURING
.
DAVE RUDOLF'S CHILDREN CONCERT

Dave Rudolf is the award winning author of
PLEASE. .. DON'T TEASE THE DRAGON
On Saturday, June 29, at 2:00P.M. Dave will sing silly songs for silly kids
and their silly parents in the University Commons. Call Student Life at
(708) 534-4550 for details.

This program is sponsored by the Student Life Division, Student Affairs and Services.
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Mandrell Brings Fiddle, Song and Dance to
The Center for Arts and Technology
by Barbara Olin~r
Contnbutmg Wrller

R
N

Country-western singer,
Louise Mandrell, loves to perform-even on her birthday, July
13.

E
R

Peter Pan Soars
by Karen Piejko
Arts & Entertainment Editor
The Forum Theatre is currently presenting
affordable family entertainment, in conjunction with
AlphaBet Soup Productions. The children's classic,
"Peter Pan," updated for the '90s, complete with Bill
Clinton JOkes, is now playing through August 10.
Admission for the show is only $5.50, and $6.00.
This is an excellent way to introduce a young
child to live theatre. Your child will have the opportunity to engage in audience participation, and meet
the stars afterward for autographs! Many ofthe
stars, such as Mary Zentmeyer are well-known
Chicago actors. The play is presented on Saturday
mornings at 10:00 a.m. and noon. Perfect for people
who work in the evening, and exceJlent for children,
because there's no school on Saturday! It's an
excellent summer outing for the entire family, in the
air-conditioned Forum Theatre.
Sarah Rene Martin is absolutely wonderful in the
role of young Peter Pan, the boy who refuses to
grow up. Peter Pan will delight your child by flying
over the audience, suspended by a single rope. Peter
Pan and his friends have the task of escaping the evil
Captain Hook, superbly played by Ric Walker.
Then, out of nowhere, comes Tic Toe Croe, a
giant crocodile, played by Sam Breese. Breese
makes a wonderful Tic Toe Croe, even though we
never see his real face! He prowls through the
aisles smiling at all the boys and girls. You've got to
see it to believe it!
Mary Zentmeyer is channing and delightful in her
role of Mother. Lynn Meredith is excellent as Tiger
Lily. Ali Goodman is adorable as Wendy; while Ross
Boehringer is brilliant as John. Shawn Carey gives a
great performance as Smee; Christine Gato shines as
Lisa/Slightly; and Dan Hess does a fine job as
Tootles.
This exciting production is directed, and adapted
by Mark A. Pence. He does a fine job bringing the
cast and crew together for this non-stop, action
packed adventure! Group discounts are available,
and McDonald's lunches can be ordered. For a funfilled morning at the theatre, call (708) 496-3000 for
reservations.

On this special day, the multitalented artist will bring a magical
blend of bluegrass and country
music to The Center for Arts and
Technology at Governor State
University for two shows at 3 p.m.
and8p.m.
A native ofTexas, Mandrell began her career touring with her sister, Barbara, as a full-time bass
guitar player. She became an overnight sensation as one of the talented siblings on the NBC television show, "Barbara Mandrell and
theMandrell Sisters."
Mandrell achieves critical acclaim for her Broadway-perfect
dance steps and fluency on several musical instruments wherever
she performs. Her high spirited
stage show usually leaves her
audiences dazzled as she electrifies them with her energy.
In addition to the bass guitar,
Mandrell has mastered the piano,
banjo, synthesizer, guitar, accordion, drums, upright bass, man-

Lwde Mandrell

dolin, clarinet, autoharp, walking
piano and fiddle.
For her appearance at The Center for Arts and Technology,
Mandrell will be accompanied by
the 12-member group "Spellbound." They are considered to
be among the most talented singers and dancers in the entertainment business.
Mandrell is not only an accomplished musician, but also a best
selling author. Her first book,
"The Mandrell Family Album, "

became an immediate best seller
upon release in 1983. She is cur-

\\' 0
L

rently writing a series ofchildren's
books with co-writer, Ace Collins.
In addition to Mandrell's national touring show, she perfonns
regularly at the Grand Palace Theater in Branson, Mo.
Ticket prices for Louise Mandrell
are $30 for the 3 p.m. matinee, and
$35 for the 8 p.m. evening performance. For information, call The
Center for Arts and Technology
box office at (708) 235-2222.
The Center for Arts and Technology at Governors State University is four miles east of the Sauk
Trail exit of 1-57.
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Mr. Myers

Music

Revie'\V

by Karen Piejko
Arts & Entertamment Ed1tor

What do you get when you blend
calypso, reggae, and a little rock-nroll? You get, "Mr. Myers!" Band
leader Todd Donnelly called this a
ingenious blend ofmusical styles,
"Caribbean Rock." Audiences are
going wild over the unique sounds of
"Mr. Myers!" The band has been together since 1981, and will be releasing a 15th Anniversary CD within
the next few weeks. According to
Donnelly, the band is really looking
forward to the release of this CD.
Dustin Parker, producer, said,
The "Mr. Myers' anniversary album

will contain some pretty hot stuff."
The band has spent grueling hours in
the studio putting this one together,
and The INNOVATOR will be
first to bring you the scoop as soon
as it's available! In the meantime,
here's a taste of"Mr. Myers' for you
to indulge in
Donnelly jams on authentic steel
drums. "Mr. Myers" is the only Midwest band, to my knowledge, that
engages in this tropical practice.
The band created some really
hot original material, and they do
outstanding covers ofartists such as:
Harry Belafonte, flmmy Buffet, The

Police, UB40, Paul Simon, The
Greatful Dead, and Peter Tosh. This
band really grooves, and they know
how to rock and roll on songs such
as: Van Morrison's "Brown Eyed
Girl," Sam Cooke's "Another Saturday Night," Simon & Garfunkel's
"Cecilia," and Smokey Robinson's
"Tears ofa Clown."
"Mr. Myers' has received critical
acclaim across the Midwest, and has
been featured in the "Illinois Entertainer." They've played all the major
clubs, and festivals, and are currently
on an extensive suquner concert tour.
Donnelly would like to see all ofyou

at one of"Mr. Myers' upcoming
concerts. You can catch this electrifYing act at: Payton's Roundhouse, Aurora, August 1~ RIB CO
Reggae Fest, Rock Island, August
9, Denning Park, La Grange, August 13~ Andy's , 317 E. Lincoln
Highway, De K.alb, August 23 &
24. Remember to call the clubs for
exact details! "Mr. Myers" displays outstanding musicianship,
and excellent stage presence.
They are definitely worth while.
Keep reading Karen's Komer for
the release ofthe "Mr. Myers'
15th Anniversity CD!

"Dragonheart's," Effects not so Special
Reviewed By Lee D. Enokian

ttDragonheart"

Dragon heart
Produced by RafaeUa DeLaurentis
Directed by Rob Cohen
Universal Pictures

"Dragonheart" the summer release starring Dennis Quaid is a tale
about bringing justice to a troubled
land. However, does the film bring
justice to the novel? One would
think so. With Quaid in the leading
role, and Sean Connery as his supporting actor it has all the potential
ofany hit.
The movie begins with Quaid's
character, Bowen, a knight passing
on his expertise in the art ofjousting
to a young prince, Elnon. It doesn't
take long for the ambitious young
prince to put his newly acquired
skill to use - in the quashing of a
peasant revolt whose leader is
Bowen (Quaid). After a futile attempt to retrieve the crown, both
the prince and the king suffer from
mortal wounds in combat.
When it comes to light that
Prince Elnon possesses the heart of
a dragon, the knight turned outlaw
goes on a quest to rid the land of
dragons, believing that the dragon's
heart is what made his majesty evil.
Bowen later faces the dragon,
Draco (the voice of Sean Connery)

but fails to kill him. It is at this point
that he becomes convinced that
Draco is not the cause ofthe evil,
which restores Bowen's faith.
Ifthis sounds predictable to you,
you're probably right. The bad guys
perish, and the honorable knight gets
the lovely maiden. On the other
hand, it remained a mystery until
well into the movie that Quaid's
character, Bowen is a knight who is
sworn to uphold the laws ofjustice
at King Arthur's round table.
"Dragonheart s"special effects
aren't so special. lt seems that the
entire budget has gone into the creation ofthe dragon, slaying any
chance for moviegoers to experience the magic ofcomputer graphics
at its best. Still, the computer animated dragon was worth the money.
Although "Dragonheart" is no
"Conan" or "Beastmaster, " the
gore is kept to a minimal, and the
film is appropriately rated PG-13.
However, moviegoers'could be less
likely to breath fire ifthey wait for
"Dragonheart s" release on videocassette.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers

Stairway
to
Rock
-nRoll

1. SIWW FtlllUrg on Cetltus, by David Gutenoa. {Vmtage, $12.00) A trial leads
to memories~ Japanae-Ameriun intel'llllleDt.

2. The Rainmaker, by John Grisham. (Island/Dell, $7.99) Young lawyer attempu

to uncoyer a huge financial scam.

3. There's Treasure Everywltere, by Bill Watterson. (Andrews & McMeel,
$14.95) More "Cah-in and Hobbes" cartoons.

Heaven

4. The Green Mile: The Two Dead Girls, by Stephen King. (Signet, $2.99) A

reign of terror begins with this first part of a ix part series.
by Karen Piejko

5. DeadMan Walking, by Belen Prejean. (Vintage, $12.00) Condemned man
finds solace with the help~ a nun.

6. The Glass Lake, by Maeve Binchy. (Ddl, $7.50) The implicitties that bind a
mother and ber daughter in an Irish town.

7. We're Right, They're HTong, by James Carville. (Random House/Simon &
Schuster, $10.00) The Contract with America revisited.

8. Dead by Sunset, by Ann Rule. (Pocket, $6.99) How a wife murdererfmally
gets convicted in Oregon.

9. Moo, by Jane Smiley. (Fawcett, $12.00) Intrigue, lusty liaiJons and devious
plots at a Midwestern university.

10. The Gift, by Danielle Steele. (Dell, $5.99) A woman's ";sit to a small town
changes many Uves.

A rts & Entertamment Ed1tor

While working on a term paper for one of my classes, I
stumbled across a book titled "Rock-n-Roll Heaven." The
book is written by Phillip Jacobs, and is jam-packed with
rock-n-roll nostalgia. You can read about all your favorite
stars who gave so much to the music industry, and died at an
early age. Some died in plane crashes, others died from
self-destruction. The book celebrates the lives of many
musical legends, and provides beautiful color pictures.
John Lennon, Buddy Holly, Bobby Darin, Sam Cooke,
Otis Redding, Marvin Gaye, Jim Croce, Janis Joplin, Roy
Orbison, Gene Vmcent, and Elvis Presley are only a few of
the artists that are profiled in "Rock-n-Roll Heaven." In
addition to brieflife stories, career profiles, and personal
information, the book also provides a list of each artist's
greatest hits. "Rock-n-Roll Heaven" is a psychedelic trip
down memory lane. It is published by Smithmark Publisher,
Inc.

Snap Happy?
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biggest sports• at the ...
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On the Wire

THIRD ANNUAL

lsPORTMARTATHDN
INIIIIDO

1996

Saturday, July 13, 1996
• 5 Mile Run • 3 Mile Walk • Junior Mile Run
This year's event Includes running events for boys and girls 7-14 years and Is o
fund-raiser for Athletes Against Drugs. Participants receive o heavy weight
cotton T-shlrt. race number and on assortment of goodies. An awards party
with treats and great product prlzes/romes follows the race. Registration
opens at 6om. The Run/Walk starts at Sam followed by the Junior Run at 9om.

Six Flags '96 VIP '96 Cards

WHAT IS ATHLETES AGAINST DRUGS?
Since 1985, AAD has provided programs affecting thousands of kids across
the country by presenting positive role models and choices through the participation of top professional and Olympic athletes and with programs Implemented through elementary schools. community centers, pork districts and
sports teams. You con help AAD by: 1) making a contribution with your race
entry or 2) collecting pledges for each kilometer you run or walk.

The Student Life Division bas Six Flags Great America VI.P Cards available for students and their families. The cards can be used all year long at
any Six Flags Theme Park and offers incredible savings on "FAMILY
FUN."

THE COURSE
The Run/Walk starts In front of the Hyatt Regency Chicago on Wacker Drive,
east of Michigan Avenue. The USATF Certlfted course goes east and then
south along the lokefront and returns on a parallel course.

AWARDS
Individual Competition: Awards go to the top nve men/women overall and
top three men and women In each nve year age group. Corporate Team
Competition: Awards go the the top three mole (5 men/team). female (3
women/team) and coed (2 men & 2 women/team) teams.

ATHLETES

SPORIMARI.

AGAINST

DRUGS

Questions?: Call 312-404-2372 • Fax 312-404-2292

- - - - ·SPORTMARTATHON ENTRY FORM·---Fill out foon

compl~~ly and

smd with your check med~ payabl~ to Sports Rlrl, to:

SPORTS, P.O. 8ox 579120, Chi~, Illinois 60657-9120

[II
II
lAST NAME

I
I I I
I I I
I I I

IHOME
I PHONE
I I I

IADDRESS
I I I I
I I I I
CITY

Age OS of
7/13/96:

ITJ

I
I
I
I

II I
I I I IFIRSTI NAME
I I PHONE
I I
I I I IBUSINESS
I I I I I I I I
ISTATEI I I I
I

Sex: M [J F [J

~~~e:

I
I
I
I

II
I I
II
IZIPI

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

rnrnrn
Month

Day

In Case of Emergency con: N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - P h o n e - - - - - - - - - - RelatiOnship._ _ _ _ _ _ __

ENTRY FEES (No refunds) (check 1 plcuc)
[J Mvanc:c Registrlltion (Rlr!IWalk) ............................................................................................. $15
[J NSGA Elchibitoror Attendee ................................................................................................... S13
[J Mcmbct: CAM ....................................................................................................................... $13
Corporate Team (pet member) ............................................................................................... S15
[J Race Oily Registrlltion (CASH ONlY-oil c:otcgorics) ................................................................. $20

a

a 1will be compctire on a Corpcntc Team:

a An Male (3/teom) a AI Female (3/teom) a Coed (2 men + 3 women)

Note Fer (apor8!-e~aeley-:--::li:-«*TT-~-~
· --eec:h~tram-rr_lel_iobel:--rrut~-enclo5c~-.-sepere!E---: msy

ram .-ld all

forms rrut be Slbmitted togdher. This form rntrt be coped
l i m - tlwl ~In. ~ IMI'Ii". pcle'CIIIIy tw.dcu ICiMty rtd tlwlllndlcr my cHd llhct.Ad ncl....,
rtd ...v...l< ll'llall rdlar my ctWd II ~ lblc. I .,a 1D lbodc by lht nAG rtd lie deollcn d flff IMI'Ii olliall N:IIIM ID
my rdlcr my dllch lbllyto llldy CXIII'C>II:k lht IMI'Ii. 1....-.c .. ,.. -..ud wlih my rdlar my d'llch ~., lht
~SpoUiW ... Oif7flf(....aota:IIMI'IiCI'ICIMIIa, ~ bl&nclr.....d 10, . ., c:or-.c:twlihelhcr~
lie dlecls d .... waller, lrddre ~I'd rdlcr lunidiiY. Wile, !Old condlticn, .. u:li rilles to ffPfld lf1dlcr chid ball'"""""
rtd lllPI'IlOIIId by rnt. ........ rad . . rtd -.ctom lilbllol)t bill, rtd ~ lhl:k lias, rtd., anodnlion d yo.l
ac:a:pre mytnty rdlar my dllch tnty, ~ IQr ~ rdlor my eNid, rtd ~ O"'llllcd to Itt on cu bdillt,- rtd
5oc11nwt, ~
Inc., Jim M1vn' Ascc., 1hr Ciiyd o-a,o, Chcl9o M DaiCI, r..:c doy "CJJ.
..-s, IIIMI'II .....-s, . _ - - rtd - t o m Ill dornlrrliobillba d flff land -.~rom my~
rdlar my dllch pnapoiian llitwiMI'Ii.

c:-

..a.c

'-laouas

Runner's/Wolker's Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dote _ __

Under 18, Signature of Parent

Dote

~----------------------------~
Classifieds
Ride the Green Wave!
Wild organic food feeds body and mind. Max1m1ze your health while attaining
finanical freedom . Call for free tape: (708) 2S8-909S
The Gatherin1 http:lwww.takeme.com scholarships, academic & career
resources, internship , sports, news, entertainment, travel, music, debates and
l,OOO's of links

•$200-500 Weekly•
Mailing travel brochures. No experience necessary. For more information
send a self-addre sed envelope to: Universal Travel, P.O. Box 610188, Miami,
Fl 33261

The unprecedented explosion in the growth ofcompetitive paintball will
be highlighted in a celebration ofthe sport's 15th Anniversary this weekend. The Chicago Open Pro-AM Match being sponsored by the National Professional Paintball League (NPPL), will be held on the Balmoral
Park Harness Racing Grounds in Crete, Illinois June 28-30 from dawn
to dusk. Admission will be FREE to see more than 500 of the best
professional and amateur players throughout the nation participating in
the ten-man elimination style tournament.

Starry Nights Celebration
On June 28, Starry Nights will present The Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.
Their infectious big band sound will send many down memory lane and
make instant fans ofthe rest Trombonist and director, Jim Miller, song
stylist Nancy Knorr and the band promise a show that will leave no question as to why "The Big Band Sound" is back. For more information
contact the Homewood-Flossmoor Park District at (708) 95 7-72 75 or
957-0300..

Year

OccupatiOn:
Company:--------T-shlrt Size: [J Youth (l) Adult: [J S [J M [J L [J XL CARA or USATF No.: _ __

Team Name

Paintballers Descend on Balmoral

Whale Watch '96
Whale Watch 196, a new public program sponsored by the Forest Preserve District ofWtll County, will be presented at Monee Reservoir on
July 20 from 10:00 a.m. -6:00p.m. The day will end with a concert on
the lake, beginning at 7:00p.m. Admittance is free ofcharge. For more
information call815-727-8700.

Community Service Journalism
Loyola University is assembling an interdisciplinary team to study the
Hmong families in Wausau, WiSCOnsin. These families have immigrated
from Southeast Asia and face problems in communication, education,
acculturation, social services, health, housing and employment. Students seeking to do research and writing in public-service journalism are
encouraged to participate in Communication 370 (Community Journalism), a 3 hour credit course.
Also welcome are students with special interests or expertise in communication, education, sociology, oral history, and political science to study
the situation from all perspectives. The course will take place from July
26 to August 16. Students will work in the office of the Wausau Daily
Herald, under the supervision ofJim Herman, the editor. Job-related
travel costs will be reimbursed, and participants are invited to stay with
Wausau families at no charge. For more information, call Oliver Witte at
708-462-0090.
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Classifieds
THE
RJde the Green Wave!
Wild orgamc food feeds body and mind. MaJumize your health while attaining
finanical freedom. Call for free tape: (708) 258-9095

POLYGON
PUZZLES

The Gatherln& http: fwww.takeme.com scholarships, academic & career
resources, intern hips, sports, news, entertainment, travel, music, debates and
t,OOO's of links

Hi everyone. Space does not always allow complete solutions to all
puzzles. If you would like a further explanation or just have a particular
question, please stop by Student Development. I would enjoy talking
with you about the puzzles.

1.

Beetle Bailey, Sergeant Snorkel, and Zero all were on a weekend pass at the same time. Each boarded the same train which
had six passenger cars. If they all picked one of the cars at
random, what are the odds that each of the three ended up in a
different car?

A Even
2.

Unorthodox

(Syndicated by the U.S Chess Federation)

For all the strategic tips we lesser mortals pick up from grandmasters (develop, get a strong center,
don't push the rook pawns In the
opening, et. at.), sometimes these
masters go their own way. We are
just left to marvel and maybe to
scratch our collective heads.
Today's game Is one of those
unorthodox romps Into the land of
genius.
What's neat about this game is
that White controls the center,
actually threatens some spectac~
lar game ending moves and watches Black push both rook pawns In
the opening - and then White
loses!
In all the analysis we have seen,
only 5. Bf4 has come In for severe
criticism, but was that the losing
m~? Hard to believe. Watch:
Juaowsld-Maroczy,
Munich,
1900: I. d4 d5 2. c4 e5 3. clxeS d4
4. e4 Nc6 5. Bf4 Nge7 6. Bg3 h5!
Here we go! 7. h3g5U Old we mention the pushing of the g-pawn
too? 8. b4 14 9. Nbd2 Ng6 10. f4
Be7 11. Bd.3 Nxh4 12. Qe2 Ng6 13.
e6! h4U 14. Qxg41b::e6 15. f5 Bc8!
16. Bh2 Nle5 17. Qe2 Nxd3+ 18.
QxdS Nb4 19. Qb3 aS! 20. Nh3 a4
21. Qdl Nd3+ 22. Kf1 Nxb2 23.
Qg4 Ra61 24. Nf4 Kf8!1 25. NdS
Rc6 26. Be5 Rt8 27. Qh5 Threat:

Always true

B.

Always False

C.

Nothing

ANSWERS
·:mJl aq OSJB lSnw .lalJlO aql an]l S! auo J! poe Jaqlo q:>~
JO saA!l!So<h~JlUO:> pan~:> a~ a poe v Sluawal~lS ·anJl s.A~MJV ·v ·z
·s~:> lUaJalJ!p U! dn papua .Aaql

l~l

CHESS

B. Less than 50/50 C. Greater than 50/50

Assume for this puzzle that Statement A is true.
Statement A If Beetle is happy, then Sergeant Snorkel is not
happy. What can we say about Statement B?
Statement B. If Sergeant Snorkel is happy, then Beetle is not
happy.
·

A

*$200-500 Weekly*
Mailing travel brochures. No experience necessary. For more information
send a setf-addre sed envelope to: Universal Trave, P.O. Box 610188, Miami,
Fl 33261

vOl ~ aq uaql pfnOM sppo aq~

·o~/0~

ueql Jal~a.I8 S! q:>!lJM 6/~
Jo '9£/0Z SJBnha '9/v saw!l '9/~ saw9 auo ·o~/0~ ueql Jal~JD ·:::> · 1

8
7

6
5
4
3
2

1

a

b

c d e f
White to Play

g

b

f6 Bt5! 28. Nf3 (.ee diagram) Nxc4
If 28.... Rh6 29. Qxh6!• Bh6 30.
Bxc7 Qd731. NeS Qe8 32. Rxh4 BgS
33. Rh7. 29.16 Ne3+ 30. Nxe3 Bxe3
31. Rd 1 Bg4 32. Qxh4 Bxf3 33.
piS Rc2 34. Bxd4 So If 34. Bxd4
35. Qh6+ Ke8 36. Qg7!? Rf8?? 37.
Qxf8•! However, Black uncorks as
unorthodox looking a winning
move a you will find - moving the
queen as far away form the king as
possible to, of course, the distant
rook file!
34•••• Qa8!1 35. Rd3 Qa6 0-1.
Anyone care to coherently explain
what happened?
-Pete Tamburro

For more Information on rec:dvtng Otess Life and free Information about how to play,
IUd and write chess, call the not-for-profit U.S. Chess Federation at 1-800J88.KING.
or write USCF, Dept. 90, 186 Route 9W, New Windsor, NY 12553.
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staff wishes everyone a safe
and happy summer

Altheia Jackson

ABean Phelps
Managing Editor

Business Manager

Editor

Kim Lewis

Janel Clarke

Copy Editor

Photography Editor

Tracye Le. Criner

Karen Piejko

DionPaul

News Editor

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Features Editor

The INNOVATOR will suspend production for the month ofJuly. Look for the next issue on August 22.
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